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Ancient seers of Vedic Literature have brought down so many practices and methods of innovative nature for the benefit of the 

society. Their contribution for the well beings of the society is observed to be a fact in the modern scientific era too also. They have 
enriched the society with their innovative identifications in all sides of life that is economic living, good habit, medicinal performances, 
good health etc. The then society has enjoyed so many comforts either physically or mentally without any side effects. 

 
 Plants and their products similarly root and corns are severally used in rituals and for secular purposes in the vedic age. 

Yujurveda has given so many plants and their medicinal use emerging from the ritualistic usages. Ayurvedic treatises have specially 
formed the nature of the plants and their practices in a scientific way. The botanical identification is needed for the best use of those 
things, not only the Soma Creeper that is used in sacrifices. But also, many important creepers, plants, roots are mentioned. The Rigveda 
accounts the origin of the Oshadhis (medicinal Plants) and these are used in order to propitiate Gods. Thus, even in the performance of 
Rudrabhisheka   even today we are using so many juices and plants like bilva, Arka, and Sugarcanes, Sandal wood etc. In Sacrificial 
rituals cowdung Cakes and ghee are profusely used in orders to have Oxygen Layer in the environment. Probably this may be the reason 
that Sacrifices are advocated by the vedic Priest in order to balance the environment. To keep the nature in Equilibrium the sages have 
designed so many sacrifices basing on the season (vasantha, Sarath etc.) In all these rituals the plants and their products are used. By the 
study of brahmanic Literature of different Vedas, It is understood that the plants play a significant role in order to keep the healthy 
atmosphere for the nation. 

 
 Now without knowing the nature of the plants it is really heart burning that the plants are being destroyed. The Ozone layer 
diffuses and the sun Rays are directed perpendicularly on the human race. The result of that is different diseases which are not cured 
and some of them are Unnamed from kid to old.  Everyone is becoming a pray for this. Keeping all these points in view in this Paper an 
attempt is made to show the nature of plants that are used in Sacrifices from Satapatabrahmana. The derivation of the Plant name itself 
gives us the purpose of the plants. Thus, we have to keep in mind the nature has blessed us with all facility for a happy living and 
thinking. 
 
 In Satpata brahmana though we may not come across many plants, but some plants which are very common. Aswatha (paupul) 
is famous with its magical influence. If in considered to have powers if removal of evil thoughts. Even in the puranic literature Asvatha 
a tree in worshipped as a diety. The diety is also known as threefold for all types of oblations this Sticks (Samiths) are used. 
 
 In ordered to churn fire Asvatha and semi–Plant Pieces are used. This Latin name of the tree Faikas Relagoisa Many times this 
tree bark is used in medicine also. The botanical study reveals that it is a big type of tree and it lives longer years and at the same time 
it preserves the waters of underground. At the same time is having the Capacity of filtering the water in the natural process. Hence our 
ancient tradition tells us that this tree Asvatha is a magical tree and   divine tree.  
 
 Our ancient villagers used to grow this tree on the banks of the rivers and tanks. The wind that is being enjoyed through this 
tree is a remover of the skin deseases like neem tree. 
 
 In Katopanishad the mention about this tree gives us the nature of the tree. 

ऊ वमूलो आवा शाख एषो अ थः सनातनः। ( कठोप नषत ्– 2,6,1) 
Similary in Bhagavad Gita - 

 ऊ वमूलमधःशाखाम थ ाहुर ययम ्।  

च दां स य य पणा न य त ंवेद स वेद वत।्। ( भगव ीता , 15-1) 
  It is mentioned as non-perishable plant created by Brahma. Hence from the above discussion Asvatha is an Ancient one 
Urdvamoola top rooted and highly medicinal Value tree. Kusa grass in another important aspect, that is being used in Scrifices. The 
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latin name of the grass is Co - a –Signo- Suro – Adus. In Satapata Brahmana it is used in vastra deeksha (kausamvasa) This kusa grass 
has a mystical power and it is described in Veda that Indra has used this to put an end to ( to kill) Vritrasura. It is also called as Darbha.  
 

य भा आप  हयेता ओषधय  या व ैवृ ादबीभ समाना ापो ध व भ या उदायं त ेदभा 
भवन।्   (शतपत ा  – 7,2,3, 1-2) 

 
Amarakosa has mentioned four equivalant Kusa, Kutha, Darbha and Pavithra, Thrina. 

 
य भ य उदायन ्त मा भाः   ( शतपत ा ण 8 – 2.3.2) 
Vachaspatyam also accepts Darba as Kusa grass. Dharbhi is the root. The meaning to tie. The root dhru Vidarana to take off. 

In Satapata brahmana a difference is seen in Darba and Kusa. It is said that Vritra (in the form of water) being stain by indra is observed 
and fold in all directions towards the ocean.  Some of them have risen higher and higher. Hence Spran Kusa gross (that is the water) 
And from the waters which loathing Vritra rose up on the dryland warming pushes became these grasses known as Darba. 

 
Udhumbara is very famous and it has several references in Vedas. In Satapata brahmana it is highly described. In Rigveda it is 

not referred and in Atharva veda it is Quoted in one or two places in satapata Brahmana its influence is referred as - 

अतो सव एते वन पतयः यददुु बरः। 

 सव वा एतं वन पतये य तुमहि त। ( शतपथ ा ण 6,7,1,1,13) 
 
 Its botanical name is ficus Glomerata, its branches shaft used as Yupa and many other forms are used in Sacrifices. These trees 
are very tall with hard nature. 
 

उ नत वात ्ल घतम बरमने युददुु बरः । (अमरकोशे पृ सं या – 248) 
 

 The Udhumbara leaves are considered to be very powerful and they are used for the welfare of the Society. The preciding diety 
is prajapati in the yaga Vajpeya, the wood of this tree is used. The Udhumbara tree is described as a divine tree and it is considered as 
powerful while fighting with Asuras. 
 
 It is Said to have the Power of imparting knowledge to the people and also to remove the troubles and other evils etc. In Aitareya 
brahman it is mentioned that Udumbara tree Yields fruits thrice in year. 
 

चरन ्वै मधु व दते चरन ् वादमुु बरम।् ( ऐतरेय ा ण – 5,24)  

यद वीदभुाष मे त त माददुु बरः।  

उदु बरो ह व ैउदु बर इ याच ते।। ( शतपथ ा ण े8. 5.1.22) 
 

The word udumbara is derived from (to bear or support). 
Similary Arka, Palasa, Neevara etc. are very much described in the Satapata Brahmana. 
 
From all these descriptions and usages, it can be inferred that our ancient society has a real understanding on the nature of 

botany that is the trees and their behavior and their purposes. They, the Rishis have laid down the importance of the trees, Plants in order 
to cure the diseases and evil nature of the People. Majority of the trees. Which are mentioned in Rigveda or Satapata Brahmana are 
considered to be having Mystical power and hence they became part and partial of the Yaga. 
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 The very nature of the trees and plants Symbolises the dieties like Prajapati, Indra, Agni etc. in Sacrifices. The cultural aspects 
that can be derived from the above discussion is the life of Hindu is closely associated with the environment that is with the trees and 
Plants. Hence it is high time for us to peep into the nature of their plants mentioned in Vedas and the scientific backgrouend attached to 
it. 
 
 The society of our ancient people is highly scientific and highly simple either in living or in spending Life. The purpose of life 
can be observed from the nature of the trees. The botany subject is very significant even in the present day if it is applied and understood 
from the view of ancient cultural aspect. One can accept the logic why the hindu worship the plants like Tulasi and the trees Aswattha, 
Udumbhara etc. It is very clear that anything that protects the health and prosperity of the society is no other than divine.  
 
 Thus, I conclude that the Plants and trees are considered to be Our Protectors. 
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